Radiation therapy is the use of radiation to treat cancer. This treatment is used to:

- Cure cancer by destroying cancer cells
- Control cancer by keeping cancer cells from growing and spreading
- Reduce cancer symptoms such as pain

There are two types of radiation therapy:

With **external radiation therapy**, a machine directs high-energy rays at the cancer. This is the most common type used. The skin is marked with ink so that the treatment is done at the same spot each time. The treatment is often done 5 days a week for 2 to 7 weeks. The first appointment may take a few hours but after that, treatments only take a few minutes.

With **internal radiation therapy**, also called **brachytherapy** or implant therapy, the radiation source is put in the body in or near the cancer. It is sealed in a small holder called an implant. The implant may be thin wires, plastic tubes, capsules or seeds. The implant is placed for a few hours, a few days, or it may be left in place. Your doctor will decide the amount of time that the implant will be in place. If it is to be left in your body, the implant will lose its radioactivity in a short time. Internal radiation allows the doctor to give a higher total dose of radiation in a shorter time than can be done with external treatment.

Daaweynta shucaaca waa isticmaalka shucaac si kansarka loogu daaweeyo. Daaweeynta waa loo isticmaalaa si:

- Kansarka loogu daaweeyo iyadoo la burburinayo unugyada kansarka
- Kansarka loogu koontaroolo iyadoo unugyada kansarka laga ilaalinayo iney koraan oo faafaan
- Loo yareeyo calaamadaha kansarka sida xanuunka

Waxaa jira labo nooc oo daaweyn shucaac ah.


**Daaweeynta shucaaca gudaha ah**, ee sidoo kale loo yaqaanno **brachytherapy** ama daaweeynta isku tallaalidda, isha uu shucaacu ka soo fulo ayaa jidhka lagaa gelinayaa ama meel kansarka u dhow. Waxaa lagu daboolayaa qalab haya oo loo yaqaanno isku tallaal. Isku tallaalku waxaa lagu yaabaa inuu noqdo xarko silig ah, dhuumo caag ah, kaabsollo, ama miro. Isku tallaalka waxaa la dhigayaa meesha dhowr saacadood, dhowr maalmood, ama waxaa lagu yaabaa in loo daayo. Takhtarkaaga ayaa go'aansan doona muddada uu isku tallaalku meesha ku jirayo. Haddii ay tahay in jidhkaaga looga
Internal radiation therapy may also be done using radioactive liquid that is taken by mouth or put into the body. Your doctor will talk about safety measures to take at home and around other people. These measures will be for a limited time.

Your doctor may order both types of radiation therapy. Radiation may be used alone or with other cancer treatments such as surgery or chemotherapy.

**Side effects**

Radiation therapy affects both cancer cells and normal cells that are in the treatment site. The effects on normal cells are called treatment side effects. The most common side effects are feeling tired and skin problems. Other side effects may occur depending on the treatment site. The side effects often go away after treatment. Talk to your doctor or nurse if you have any side effects.

**Talk to your doctor or nurse if you have any questions or concerns.**